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“TEACHINGDOCTORSM!TEACH”

It is a privilege and a special opportunityIto be here today before this
eminent audience, meeting on this iqcr::r.t s.ab’ject, in the homeland of ❑y

●
Scottish forbearera (of more than two centuries ago), and sb=ing the.Opening
session with my diatinguished colleague, Dr.~ Hiroshi Nakajima, the new
Director-Generalof that remarkable institution, ~he World Health Organization.

,
1

Medical education is a proud profession, andlrightly so - with tremendous
accomplishments to its credit in this 20th century. We al1 know, however; “-
that no profession - no institution - can restlon ita laurela in a rapidly
changing world. The world-wide reappraisal leading to this meeting on the eve
of the 21st century is thus especially welcome, ~d some would say overdue. I
truly hope it will prove to be a “World Summit” o? medical education. Medical
education in the 1990s needa to be judged by the needs and opportunities of
the 21st century, when its graduates will live opt their careers, and not by
the needs of the 20th century, which is now passing behind us.

More than 50 years ago, my father, Dr. John IB. Grant, a life–long medical
educator with the Rockefeller Foundation who tookIthe iead in “establishingthe
first public health training institutions in Chiriaand India and in pioneering
PHC, warned his colleagues that the most urgent problem facing the health
community was the lag between modern knowledge aridits use in the setting of a
community. The two outstanding related causes of ~this lag in the health field
are the lack of scientific investigation of m:tlhodsto apply the results of
the growing body of scientific knowledge to society, and the lack of training
of health personnel to apply these methods. He!went on to say that, as the
principal instruments for generation, utilization and application of new
knowledge are the universities, these institutions, and particularly medical
education schools, bear the primary responsibility for the development of
effective and scientifically based community health care. He strongly shared .
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0 Dr. Abraham Flexner’s view stated in 1910:

“The physician’s function is fast becoming social and
preventative rather than ifidividualand curative. Upon him society
relies to ascertain and to enforce the conditions that prevent
diseaaes and work positively for physical and moral well-being”.

Our failure still to adequately overtake that lag - a half century later -
is vividly demonstrated by the approximately 50,000 people - two thirds of
them children younger than 5 - who will die prematurely ~, and yesterday,
and tomorrow, from readily preventable caltses. The imdequacies of the
medical education system of today beara a aubatantial responsibility for that
lag.

I am glad to see that the report before us at this Edinburgh Conference
clearly and commendablydocuments the needa and opportunities, and the revised
course required for medical education to be tmly relevant for the future.

This conference is poised at a crucial juncture in the history of medical
education.

The World Federation for Medical Education has identified itself, in the
opening words of the working document for this conference, as acutely aware of
the widening gap between technical resources available for health care, and

● actually delivered health services “at leaat for substantial segments of the
population”. Thus we see some 4 million children still dying in 1988 because
of the consequences of diarrhoea, much of which could have been readily
prevented in the first place. Even in its later stages, the resulting
dehydration could have been controlled effectively by low-cost oral
dehydration therapy - a “beat” therapy which ia not yet effectively embraced-
by the majority of doctors or hoapitala or in medical education institutions
in many countries including the United Statea and the U.S.S.R. lie see the
incidence of smoking still rising in most developing countries, when we
already know that some 1 ❑illion people die prematurely each year primarily
from this cause. These are dramatic illustrations of the gaps between medical
knowledge and its use for those who need it.

Your working document also draws attention to the fact that a main reason
for this gap - the human consequences of which are the.,equivalent of a
Hiroshima every two and one half days - is the manner in which doctors are
prepared, and you note the allegation that “the ever increasing sophistication
of medical diagnosis and treatment has diverted attention from the basic
demands of primary health care to the more exciting and publicly admired
challenge of delivering tertiary medical services”.

The critical question before you is whether medical education will make
the dramatic course corrections now required and identified, Q whether lip
service will be the order of the day, as so often in the past - and only
incremental, inadequateimprovements wi11 be made.

—. . .
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Re$oon$ibility to the community

If we seriously aim to bridge tbe gap between available medical technology
and its actual use by a population, one key question emerges for medical
educators: what is the responsibility of the medical community to the
community at-large? Is the medical education system primarily responsible
only for the quality of care to the individual patients a doctor attends? If
so, does this profession effectively abandon to others those who fall beyond
your immediate reach? Ultimately, it is the medical schools which decide who
shall benefit from the knowledge which you have accumulated. The schools
decide by what is taught. As Dr. Nakajims said this morning, “Is it
reasonable to demand that a graduate return to a general practice setting and
addresa mostly preventive priorities when his training has been in a totally
different milieu?” The significance of this question was dramatized by the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta in the early 1980s when it noted that to
add one year medically to the 1ife expectancy of the average American male
would require increased expenditures of several billions of dollars annually,
whereas 10 years could be added costlessly through his (1) stopping smoking,
(2) moderating alcohol intake, (3) improving the quality and quantity of food
intake, and (4) moderate exercise.

In ❑ost institutions, still, less than 1 per cent of medical education is
devoted to topics such as community health and broadscale health education for
those who need to know. Is that the answer? Is that what the corporate
medical community has decided by its actions - voting with its feet - that
medical education does not include health education as a significant concern?
That its overwhelming concern, and the principal concern of the doctors it
teaches, are the patients who visit their offices, or are admitted to.
hospitals? Is there no major role for the medical profession - for the
doctors it teaches, and the standards it sets - in the next great frontier of
health progress - the frontier of health for ~ the world’s people?

All of this is made more urgent, as Dr. Nakajims said in his inaugural
statement last month, by the fact that:

“Nations have the technology – the cost conscious options
endorsed in our primary health care strategy - to fight today’s
inertia..and none of us need sit on our hands ... What ..isneeded is
a reassessment of national and international priorities - a
restrueturing of the international conscience, accompanied by a
redistributionof resources.”

Happily, the recommendations before this conference are taking the first
steps in the field of medical education, and, if effectively adopted and
implemented, can recapture the role of doctors as community and national
leaders, rather than just medical tecinnicians.

Reachinq the unreached

.
What is the role of the medical school as the custodian of knowledge that

is needed, but that much of the community does not get? How, for example, can
that knowledge be used to save and improve the lives of thOse whO will !!!2.S!
visit a doctor’s office and will never see the inside of a hospital?
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We have kqown for a long time that the use made of medical knowledge and
efficiency of health protection depend chiefly upon social organization. This
was among the.conclusions of the landmark report of the Bhore Committee in
India in 1946; and is emong the main principles of primary health care
cndified 10 years ago in the Declaration of Alms Ata, in which the
international health community declared itself committed to the goal of
“Health For All by the Year 2000”. Yet we have been s10V in applying the
principles of “sncial organization to society as a whole, and to medical
education institutions in particular.

The increasinfi conmnunications revolution of recent decades - the
ubiquitous radin, TV, schnols in virtually every village, the explosion nf
mndern marketing - has created new low-cost patterns of social organization
which, combined with advances in low-cost health technology, nffer a vast new
capacity to extend health care far beyond the very 1imited domain of
one-to-nne, doctor-to-patient relationships - indeed, the whole world is
within your reach.

The new potential arises from one of the most basic, and yet least
acted-upon, facts about human health in our times - the fact that almost all
the major threats to human life and physical well-being are, at this point,
more susceptible to infnrmed actions by individuals than they are tn further
medical break.throu$hs or even increased professional services, important as
these may be.

Almost without exception, the major health threats of today can be most
effeetively combatted by changes in human knowledge and behaviour. I have
referred to the CDC comments about advancing the health of the average

American male thrnugh change of behaviour. The toll among children could be..
at least halved by empowering people with whet is already known, and by
supporting them in using this information to take greater responsibility for
their own and their family’s health.

Thus, it is clear that medical science now knows how to enable families to
protect their children at low cost from the great scourges of diarrhoeal
disease, measles, tetanus, whooping cough, and acute respiratory infection -
the handful of causes which account for more than two thirds .of the fourteen
million child deaths in the world each year.

...
If all parents were informed and supported in using oral dehydration

therapy (ORT) when the need arises ... in knowing the importance of a full
course of vaccinations ... in recognizing when respiratory infections threaten
life ... in knowing how crucial it is to breast-feed infants ... to wean
safely ... and to space births at least two years apart - then those parents
themselves would be empowered to save the lives of approximately seven million
young children each year.

As a dramatic demonstration of the new potential of child survival
activities in the 1980s, the lives of millions of children - reaching 2
million in 1987 alone - have been saved, and the crippling of millions more
prevented, by people and nations which have mobilized to put today’s low-cost
solutions at the disposal of,”the majority of families in the context of

. . — -.. .
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Primary Health Care. This is thanks in no smell part to a growing “Grand
Alliance for Children” comprised of a vast array of professional groups
including notably the International Pediatrics Association; non–governmental
organizations; community and religious institutions; organizations of
government leaders - including, this summer, the Organization of African
Unity. (OAU) Sunuoit,with 31 Heads of State participating and the Moscow
Summit of General-Secretary Gorbachsw and President Reagan; and pany, many
others which are acting on behalf of children. This Grand Alliance would
hsppily welcome the positive leadership of the ❑edical education community as
a whole ... but, too often, it.has had to act without - or even in spite of -
the medical education system, despite the dedicated efforts of many gifted
individualswithin it.

It now becomes clear that, with a modest additional smount of commitment,
it is do-able - by the end of this century - in twelve years - to reduce the——
1980 child death rate by more than h=, saving from death or disability in
this process well river~hundred million children over the period, while
slowing population growth as well. as fsmilies eain the
children they have will
effective participation of

1ive. But full succ&s will
the medical education community

confidence that the
require a far more
thsn at present.

Time to teach

Whether we are talking about the challenge of the msjor health threats in
the industrialized world, or the greatest health problems of the developing
world, or the new and universal threat of AIDS, the challenge is principal1y
one of informing and sUPPorting people in applying what is already known.

For the doctor to become the teacher of bis community would be to return
the title “doctor” to its original meaning, nsmely, from the Latin “docere” –
“one who teaches”.

I was reminded recently by a wise friend, that in the days of old every
educated Chinese was expected also to be a doctor - to have studied the
healing and medicinsl arts of the day as part of his being an educated
person. Today the challenge is whether every doctor and everyone involved in
the healing professions can also be, at least equally, an educator - “one who
teaches” ... a “doctnr” in the truest sense.

I s.mvery pleased to be able to share with you today that, in the task of
bringing basic health knowledge to those who need it most, a major step will
be taken later this year with the joint publication by WHO, UNICEF and UNESCO
of a collection of 55 priority messages under the title Facts for Life. ~
for Life contains, in message form, the most important information now
available to communicators to help parents protect their children’s lives and
growth. That knowledge - organized under 10 topics such as the timing of
births, the promotion of growth, the fceding nf young children, the prevention
of illness (including AIDS), the technique of oral rehydratiOn, and the
importance of full immunization – is knowledge which should now belong to all
families everywhere. It is knowledge on which there is world-wide scientific
consensus; it is knowledge on which most parents can act; and it is knowledge
which has the potential to drastically reduce child deaths and child

—-—. ~“ .,..A_:,.
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malnutrition. It is therefore knowledge which every family, by right, should
have.

Facts for Life has made a special effort to present this in information
messages which can be understood by all. Although the ultimate recipients are
the fsmilies who must actually use the knowledge, the more immediate target is
the broad spectrum of communicators of. all kinds - community workers and
groups, health and medical educators, school teachers, and all those who can
help to put today’s knowledge at the disposal of today’s parents so that it
can actually be used to save the lives and improve the health Of those
previously unreached by such benefits of modem progress. Facts for Life is,
especially, a primer which doctors can use tn =.

The role of medical educators

How can the fundamental role of teaching health be restored to the
physician? ..and of being responsible for the health of the entire community
rather than for just a selection of individuals?

The global discussions fostered by this World Conference and reported in
ynur working document put some strong answers on paper.

--

--

-—

-—

Your question on “The relationship to the community” brought the response
that “Medical education must exploit a full range of settings for
education, with the whole community and all its health service resources
being employed...”

Your question on “Integration of medical education with health care”
brought forth the response that “Medical schools should revise basic
curricula to achieve balanced education in the community ... in accordance
with the cnncept of primsry health care”.

your question on “Competence in community health” brought fOrth the
recommendation that “Students must acquire the ability to promote health
as well as deal with disease, not only in individuals but also in
populations”.

The recommendation stemming from Your question on”“SettinEs” was that “All. .
medical students must be exposed to a broad range of learning environments
that should range from rural health districts in the field to the urban
tertiary care institutions”.

I would add to this that medical schools must not only place students in a
variety of existing community health care environments; they must take the
lead in designing, advising ~, @ creatin~ health care environments which
actually meet the health needs of populations whose needs are now inadequately
met. It is, in fact, in community settings that the most exciting research
and teaching is possible - research into the health dynamics of the community,
rather than into the pathology of just the patients in a hospital ... working
on solving the health problems of the community rather than discussing them in “
classrooms.
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~e historic medical breakthroughs of the coming years will occur not just
in science -laboratories. Just as important will be those “laboratories” in
which the community - not the individual - is the patient. The skills we must

foster are those of treating the whole population. In addition to looking at
the temperature, heartrate and enzyme levels of a patient, we must now measure
the infant and maternal mortality ratea, the nutrition levels, etc. liemust
take health surveys, keep good records .–and know how to use them. liemust
look at the overall environment in which ill-health occurs. A primary role of
the doctor will be to teach self-health activities and to promote social
change for better care and prevention.

Fortunately, pioneering work in this approach to medical education is
underway. Thus, there is a rapidly expanding number of schools in the
!,Network~f Co_itY_Oriented Educational Institutions for Health Sciences”.

Organized in 1979, the network now has 100 full, associate and corresponding
member institutions which aim to make education for the health professions
mnre relevant to the health needs of the communities they serve. It is these
institutions which are putting people out in the co-it y, reaching beyond
hospitals. They are giving the community/field area an emphasis that is equal
to that of the teaching hospital. Just as bedside teaching provided the major
revolution in medical education in the last two generations, it is
community-side teaching that today gives doctors the opportunisty to contribute
toward the worldwide goal of equity in health care.

In the 1990s - 80 years after Dr. Flexner’s death - any medical school
without a teaching district in the co-it y comparable in importance to the
teaching hospital of today will be abrogating its responsibility not only to
society, but also to the doctors which it trains.

The path is clearly
challenge is to follow it.

Am I an optimist or s

defined in the recommendations before you. The

What is next?

pessimist as to the capacity of medical education to
respond adequately to these challenges...to thes-enew opportunities? I like
to be optimistic, but I should note that history tells us that normally - not
always, but normally - severe crises are required to provide the.tremendous
energy necessary to overcome the intertia of prevailing policies. Thus it
took the Great Depression to achieve the breakthrough to the New Deal in the
United States. World War II preceded the establishment of the United Nations
and the Bretton Woods institutions - and the World Health Organization and
UNICEF. Closer to home in your own profession, in China, only during the
1960s were the rudiments of Primary Health Care effectively brought to the
vast majority of the people, but at great societal cost - including the
closing of most medical schools.

What are the consequences, you may properly ask, of medical education not
becoming far more relevant to future needs? Nothing dramatic for doctors, but
a continuing loss of status as leaders in their communities and in their
self–respect. The worst consequences are for the tens of hundreds of millions
who will die prematurely, and for the larger numbers who will suffer

——. . .—..— ..-— . . . . .= .<, ._. .
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needlessly.:..And ‘if.these are:in fact reduced :by>intervening...leadership.from
other sectors, the role of doctors will move more rapidly.toward that of
technicians, not leaders. Itmay :be:noteworthy,ttit.+uooug.the 435 members of
the U.S.:House of Representatives today, only one, ~I am informed, is.an.M.D.

Is ‘themedical community wise enough to make the hard.choices now which
WOUId ensure its continuing leadership sole in society’s health in the 21st
century - or will inertia compel an undeserved society to take education for
health in the community into other bands?

Ten years ago the historic Alma Ata conference recognized the challenge
and charted a revolutionary course seeking to mobilize all for Health for All
by the year 2000 through Primary Health Care. Can we now count on this
Edinburgh Conference to fully enlist the medical education community in this
great cause?

A revolution in medical education will be required to seize the new
OPPOrtmities fOr Health For All. I join Dr. Nakajima in urging you to lead
the way, and I pledge all appropriate support from UNICEF as you do so.
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